
Add the RTV Fusion Tour Package 

 

RTV Fusion tour platform 

 - Desktop & HTML5 Mobile tour 

- Printable flyer and QR code 

- E-brochure for emailing 

- Weekly web traffic report 

- YouTube Video of the images 

- Agent Photo and Contact Information 

- Agent tour gallery 

- HTML5 Image Gallery 

 

$20.00 
 

Add 

Tour Voice Over - $25 

Elevated Front Image - $25 

Zillow Walk-thru Video - $35 

 

Still Photos 

 

Up to 3000 sq. ft. home -  $125 
 

3000 - 4000 sq. ft. home - $135 
 

4000 - 5000 sq. ft. home - $145 
 

         5000+  sq. ft. home -        $155+ 
 

Includes Tour syndication and Realtor.com posting 
 

Images delivered next evening 

Photo Stills & Virtual Images 
Tour Includes the RTV Fusion tour platform 

 

Each virtual image is $10 

An Average Home takes 6 to 7 Images 

Large homes can take 8 to 12 Images 

 

- True 360 Virtual Images 

- Hot spot linking between virtual images 

- Desktop & HTML5 Mobile tour 

- Printable flyer and QR code 

- E-brochure for emailing 

- Weekly web traffic report 

- YouTube Video of the images 

- Agent Photo and Contact Information 

- Agent tour gallery 

-HTML5 Image Gallery 
 

Includes Tour syndication and Realtor.com posting 

Virtual Images 
 

I shoot true Virtual Images - the person viewing the 

image online can take control of the image and look in 

all directions - including straight up/down and around 

in a full 360 circle, just as if you are standing where 

the camera is positioned. 

 

All virtual images are linked to one another in the tour 

via hotspots to allow the person viewing the tour to 

take a virtual walk-thru of the property.  This gives the 

prospective buyer a true feel for the layout of the 

home. 

Drone Images 
 

Add-on Drone Package - Up to 6 HD Aerial Im-

ages + Up to 90 Seconds of Video - $150.00 

 

Stand Alone Package - Up to 15 HD still images 

+ up to 3 minutes of video - $259 

Evening Twilight Images 
 

Night/Twilight images - $100.00 - 2 to 3 Front 

exterior images 

 

All lights on Interior/Exterior - Shades up - when 

I arrive. 

*All prices are for photography only and do not include travel time to property 

2018 Pricing 

www.robertharveyphoto.com 


